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lsAAC MEYER H RWITZ, M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P.

Dr. I. Levy, of Cape Town, writes:
I aac Meyer Hurwitz was born in Latvia in I 97 and came

to South Africa as a young boy where he went to school m
Swellendam. He obtained hi medical degree at Guy' Hospital
and on hi return to South Africa he became District urgeon
at Garies in amaqualand. There he was instrumental in
establi hing a di trict hospital and first howed his intere t in
community affairs.

He came to ape Town in the early 19305 where he rapidly
made his mark in his three major interests: general practice,
geriatri and Jewish
communal affairs. I first
came in contact with him
when I joined him in
general practice in 1951,
shortly after he had su 
tained a major cardiac
infarction. My fir t im
pressions of Dr. Hurwitz
were his sincerity, hones
ty and fortitude; these
were all more than con
firmed over the years of
our a ociation.

His abiding interest
was geriatrics, in which
field, usinl( as a base hi
post a Hon. Medical Or. Hurwitz
Superintendent of the . . . . .
Cape Jewi h Aged Home, he ullhzed hIS extensive readmg
and clinical experience to establi h himself as one of the
leading authorities in the country. He wrote everal valuable
papers, one of which won the Lelpoldt M.ef!1onal Medal. of
the Medical Association, and he wa the dnvmg force behmd
the formation of the South African Geriatric Society.

In my personal relations with him I found that he epitomized
the interested general practitioner who projected his broad
humanitarianism on to his patients and their problems and
taught me. a younger practitioner, much of what !S required
by a doctor in dealing With the many factor of hiS relatlOn-
hip with hi patients.

o better epitaph could be written than to describe the
cene during Dr. Hurwitz' funeral procession when the

hearse was driven past the Jewi h Aged Home, outside which,
in pouring rain, tood a large weeping group of taff and
inmates. This, above anything that can be written, was a
fiuing and touching tribute to what was his major contri
bution to medicine and hi life' work.

Dr. M. Epstein, of Cape Town, writes:
Or. I. M. Hurwitz, whose death i mourned by many friends

and colleagues, is mourned as well by a wide circle of people
who are indebted to him for help, encouragement and a
healthy outlook on life.

Or. Hurwitz arrived in Garie, amaqualand. in 1924 as
a young doctor. Immediately he endeared himself. to ~, irre
pective of race, colour or creed. In order to alleVIate d. tres ,

he tarted agitating for a ho pital to be built and it was
through his great efforts that eventually the first hospital in

amaqualand was built in Garies.
He attended to the sick far into the desert and everyone

knew his cart and horses which wa hi transport in the early
days. .

He married Miss Rose Lewin who predecea ed him some
9 months ago. They left Garies in 1930 and proceeded to
England but returned in 1932 to settle permanently in Cape
Town.

Or. H,lrwitz was a man of wide interests and he had great
faith in humanity. Where life could be made ea ier, it was
the duty. according to him, of all who could, to play their
part fully in making it so. He had strong advice to give to
people on how to treat the aged in the community. As
. uperintendent of the Jewish Aged Home in Cape Town he
tried to set a high standard of regard for human life. His
devotion to the old folk was marked by the warmth of his
own personality. . .

Education was the great concern of Or. Hurwltz. He hun
self had an enquiring mind and was a voracious reader. He
interested himself particularly in Hebrew Education and was
a stalwart supporter of the Hebrew Day School movement. As
a past Chairman of the Board of Jewish Education he has
left an imprint on the pattern of learning for Jewish youth.

From his early days. he was a keen Zionist; he served on
the Western Province Zioni t Council for many years and was
a past Chairman of that organization.

He was him elf a devout Jew and served on the committee
of the Green and Sea Point Hebrew Congregation.

With it all. he conducted a vigorous general practitioner's
life and spent hi energy only too generously.

NUWE PREPARATE EN TOESTELLE NEW PREPARATIONS AND APPLIANCES

PERMITlL YR P

Scherag (Pty.) Ltd. announce the introduction of Permitil
Syrup and upply the following information:

Composition. Permitil Syrup contains 1·25 mg. of fluphena
zine dihydrochJoride per 5 ml.

Indications. Permitil Syrup is indicated for the relief of
multiple ymplom of emotional di tre S commonly observed
in everyday practice, e.g. behaviour di turbances, emotional
stres . chronic disorders in which anxiety and stress are con
tributing factors, e.g. asthma and neurodermatitis.

Permitil Syrup i particuJarly useful in treating children.
Permitil Syrup affords a convenient and pleasant dosage form,
giving maximum benefits with minimal side-effects.

Contra-indications. In comatose or greatly depressed states
resulting from central nervous depressants.

Dosage. Children 6 - 12 years of age: I teaspoonful daily;
children over 12 years of age: 2 teaspoonsful daily; adults:
I tea poonfuJ four times daily.

Packaging. Bottles of 2 f1. oz.
Further information is obtainable from Scherag (pty.) Ltd.,

P.O. Box 7539, Johannesburg.

BOEKBESPREKINGS : BOOK REVIEWS

DERMATOLOGY

The Year Book of Dermatology. (1%1 - 1%2 Year Book
Series). Ed. by R. L. Baer. M.D. and V. H. Witten. M.D.
Pp. 467. Illustrated. 9.00. Chicago: Year Book Medical
Publi hers. 1962.

This year' leading article is on psoriasis and summarize
recent advances in the knowled~e of clinical features. bio
chemical changes and treatment. The editor rightly decry the
attitude of therapeutic nihili. m towards psoriasi which is till
very common even among dermatologist. Those who have

access to the 1940 Year Book. which was the last to feature
p oriasi , will enjoy comparing the two.

The ab tracts. excellent as alway, come from a limited
range of journals, of which the Archives of Dermarology and
the Journal of Investigative Dermatology are the most popular.

J.M.

IMPAIRED FERTILITY

The Management of Impaired Fertility. By M. M. White,
M.D. (Lond.). F.R.C.S. (Eng.), F.R.C.O.G. and V. B.
Green-Armytage, M.D., F.R.C.P., F.R.C.S., F.R.C.O.G.
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Pp. ii + 320. Illustrated. R6.30. Lond n and Cape Town:
Oxford niversity Press. 1962.

This is a fine book. The author have et out to empha ize
the pra tical aspect of the ubject of infertility and ha e
ucceeded admirably.

The work includes a ection on the development, anatomy
and function of the reproductive s tern, which may perhaps
have been omitted in a book of so spe ialized a nature. The
ection dealing with the investigation and treatment of the

infertile couple are e cellent.
The authors have naturally concentrated on the female

aspect of the problem, but there i a very u eful hapter on
male ubfertility.

The book is well illustrated and there i no doubt whatever
that anyone concerned with the management of infertile
couples would do well to acquire it. E.M..

TRE TME T OF TRA MA

Principles of the Treatment of Trauma. Ed. by , . H.
KirkaJdy-Willis and A. M. Wood. Pp. xi 244. Illustrated.
R4.20, postage 22te. Edinburgh and London: E. &
Livingstone. 1962.

This is a book of basic urgery and it deals with basic
subjects. It i divided into three part , the fir t dealing with
basic principles such as fluid balance and therapy. ti ue repair
and chemotherapy. The second part deals with bums and their
treatment, with a separate chapter on the principle of wound
closure. The third part deal with four specific injuries. viz.
the injured limb syndrome, injuries to the upper limb.
injuries to the lower limb, and pinal injuries.

The whole book i beautifully produced and must obviously
be the fir t of a big series of monographs on trauma.

T.S.

GL CAGO T

Glucagon: Chemi try and function in health and di ea e.
By P. P. FOll, M.D., Ph.D. and G. Galansino. M.D. Pp.
xii + 126. Illustrated. $6.75. pringfield, Illinois: Charle
C. Thomas. 1962.

Glucagon is one of the 'newer' hormones - in fact the authors
of this pleasant monograph still find it neces ary to argue that
it is a hormone. They certainly convince me. They present
the evidence that it is the pancreatic islet A cell hormone, that
its primary effect is on liver glycogen, but that it may also
be concerned with gluconeogenesi, fat mobilization, renal
tubular function and gastro-intestinal motility.

It wa interesting to learn that pancreatectomy in the lizard
produces hypoglycaemia, which is alleviated by glucagon. The
lizard's A cells seem to 'predominate' over the B cells in the
islets.

The hypothesis that glucagon play much part in the
aetiology of diabetes is con idered and rejected, although
secondary glucagon overproduction may contribute to the
hyperglycaemic rebound following insulin hypoglycaemia.

This is a well-produced, well-illustrated and u eful mono
graph. interesting and easy to read, though the text is a little
cut up by a plethora of references (724). The clinical import
of glucagon is not overlooked. The book is recommended to
anyone who tries to keep abreast of the more important
medical and physiological advances. W.P.U.l.

MYELOGRAPHY

Myelography. By R. Shapiro, M.D. Pp. 278. Illustrated.
11.00. Chicago: Year Book Medical Publishers. 1962.

This excellent monograph would have had a well-deserved
popularity had it been publi hed 10 or more years ago. Then
it would have coincickd with the vogue which urgeon
(neuro- and orthopaedic) enjoyed for curing di c lesions by
operation. Since then they have realized that their results
were not as good as anticipated and little - if any - better
than those obtained by ma terly inactivity.

Thus their interest in myelography ha waned and i now

reserved for the vel) reenl it rant di Ie:.ion or, more u-ually,
for neopl:l tic di

10st '-ray deparlment h:lVC Ix."en grateful for thi' fall-off
in my logram in c thcy arc timc-e muming, need good dark
adaplation, and are highl productive of . ttered X·radialion.

hapir feel that all the 'myodil' r 'pantopaque' should
be e:l.tracted since. lthough they' are now regarded a relati\e
Iy inn uous, both th -e ntrast media can and do produ e
arachnoiditi ju t as readily a 'Iipiodol' did. To rem \e every
little globule of contrast add enormously to the tedium and
'-radiation for all n erned.

thi book i- trongl recommended t rddiologi I , and
both orthopaedi and neuro urgeon hould read and refer
to it. W.J.L.

R DIOTHER PY

Progress in Radiation Therapy. 1. H. d. by F. Buschke,
M.D. Pp. iii 266. Illustrated. 12.50. 'ew ork and
London: Grune ratton. In . 196_.

This econd volume of Progres in Radiation Therapy. like the
fir t olume, discusse problem of current interest to radio
therapists.

The ubjects di cus ed include potential radiation damage
to kidney. the tolerance of cartilage and bone to carefull
planned radiOlherap . adjuvants to radiotherap . the R ian
approa h to the cancer problem. and the pamol gi t' view
on biopsies.

Although nOI a good a the previous volume, thi book
i worth reading. I.D.A.

PHE YLB T ZO E

Phenylbwazolle (Bulazolidin). By H. K. von Rechenberg.
Tran lated from the 2nd German edition. Pp. + 197.
R3.00. London: Edward mold. 1962.

Phenylbutazone Cbutazolidin') wa included in the ddendum
1955 to the Briti h Pharmacopoeia 1953. but wa mitted
from the B.P. 1958. Thi wa due to the many and varied
toxic effects reported from the use of this drug. everthele s
there are many phy icians who still pre cribe it.

Thi monograph provide full details on the chemi try,
biochemi try, pharmacology, clinical effect and therapeutic
u es of the drug, with an exten ive bibliography 0,690
references). Although 'rheumatic' di order have been the
main field for phenylbutazone therapy there i hardly a
disease in which it ha not been tried. Clinical kill and
experience are essential if the drug is to be used. Thi book
give directions to be followed to reduce ri ks of toxic eff~ts.

CHILDHOOD T MO R

The Pathology of the Tumours of Children. Palhological
monographs, o. 2. By R. A. Willi . D. ., M.D., F.R.C.P.,
F.R.C. ., F.R.A.C.P. Pp. xi + 200. Illustrated. R4.20. Edin
burgh and London: Oliver & Boyd. 1962.

This book will fill an existing gap in paediatric literature. It
gives a comprehen ive review based upon a hi tological tudy
by the author of over 700 different tumours in children. Thi
personal approach to the ubject is apparenl also in the
quoting of relevant articl . onsequently the reader i left
with the impre ion that little work in thi particular field has
been carried out in the whole f the uropean continent
during the last 20 years. However, the author' own experience
and hi use of clear language, together with the excellent
illu tralion , all contribute to make thi volume a ~ource of
knowledge lO anybody interested in a ubj~t which i becoming
increasingly more important. The publi hers are to be con-
gratulated for producing such a fine book. H.W.
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HEAT A '0 THE HEART

Hot Climates, Man and his Heart. By G. E. Burch, M.D.
and . P. De Pa quale, M.D., Pp. xiv + 1%. Illustrated.

10.50. Springfield, Illinois: Charles C. Thoma . 1962.

Thi small book, which is clear and concise in style and well
produced, should prove invaluable in South Africa. It is
based on a eries of elegant human physiological experiments
carried out by the authors over a number of years in ew
Orleans, and their observations are well related to clinical
problems. The importance of the skin as a system of the body
is rightly emphasized.

The book hould help senior medical students as well as
practitioners to understand many of the problems of adapta
tion to hot climates, and encourage rational treatment. The
only serious critici m which can be offered is the price.

E.B.A.

PATHOLOGY LECTURE OTES

Lecrure Notes on Pathology. By A. D. Thomson, M.A..
M.D., M.R.C.P. and R. E. Cotton, M.D., B.S. Pp. xv +
1040. Illustrated. R5.50. Oxford: Blackwell Scientific
Publications. 1962.

These lecture notes are designed to be of value to post
graduate students preparing for h.igher qualifications in
medical and surgical specialities. This decides their form, with
the material classified and regimented to facilitate absorption
and reproduction by the student, and their very wide scope.
There are sections on the pathology of skin and eye diseases,
on parasitology, and a more detailed one on haematology
which includes notes on treatment, an unusual finding in a
book on pathology.

For undergraduates in this country the book is not swtable,
since general pathology is treated briefly and pathological
principles are not discussed as such, but for postgraduates
preparing for exarn.ination it can be recommended as a swtable
revision text. J.G.T.

APPLIED A ATOMY OF THE LOWER BOWEL

Surgical Anatomy of rhe Colon, ReClllm and Anal Canal.
By H. E. Bacon, M.D.. Se.D., LI.D., F.A.C.S., F.R.S.M.
(Hon.), F.P.C.S. (Hon.) and P. M. Recio, M.D.. M.Se.,
F.P.C.S., F.T.C.S.. F.A.C.S., F.P.C.G. Pp. xii + 152.
lIIustrated. R8.50. Philadelphia: J. B. Lippincott; and
London: Pitman Medical Publishing Co. 1962.

Harry Bacon has an international surgical reputation and his
book on the surgical anatomy of the colon, rectum and anal
canal is well up to the expected standard. Embryological
abnormalities are detailed and the colon itself is compre
hen ively described. There is perhaps plac~ for more diagram
matic representations of the sphincter muscles, especially in
relation to fistula-in-ano. The chapters on the arterial supply

BRIEWERUBRIEK

of the bowel and its venous and lymphatic drainage are
thoroughly good, and an interesting final chapter on the
physiology of the rectum and colon, a virtually untapped
field, completes matters.

Tills book is an excellent example of applied anatomy and
should be studied by everyone. A.A.B.

OCULAR TUMOURS

Tumors of the Eye and Adnexa in Infancy and Childhood.
By C. E. Hiff, M.D. and H. J. Ossofsky, M.D. Pp. vii +
158. Illustrated. 59.50. Springfield, Illinois: Charles C.
Thomas. 1962.

This interesting monograph reflects the personal experience of
the authors in the investigation and treatment of ocular and
adnexal tumours in the young. Malignancy, apart from
retinoblastoma, is rare, but tumours are common and fre·
quently 'congenital'. Biopsies should be made for confirmation
of diagnosis.

All common tumours are discussed, as well as certain un
common conditions, such as agammaglobulinaern.ia. Urgent
treatment of metastatic abscess producing proptosis is stressed.
In treatment, irradiation is frequently used. Short descript'ions
of operative procedures are included. Recommended reading.

L.S.

BURNS

Burns and their Treatment. By I. F. K. Muir, M.B.E., M.B.,
M.S. (Lond.), F.R.C.S. (Eng.) and T. L Barclay, M.B.,
Ch.B. (Edin.), F.R.C.S. (Edin.). Pp. vill + 148. Illustrated.
R2.75. London: Lloyd-Luke Medical Books. 1962.

A monograph based on the experience gained at the Mount
Yemon Centre for Plastic Surgery wh.ich admits patients with
bums from a large area of London, must always be both
interesting and instructive.

The various chapters indicate the scope of the work under
review. Bum shock is carefully dealt with, then the local
treatment and the general care of patients with bums and
scalds. Bums of special areas and bums of special types are
next considered, and then the outpatient treatment of minor
bums. Finally scars and contractures, mass casualties (an
interesting discussion on this) and administrative problems
are faithfully described.

The book is a splendid manual for house-surgeons and
registrars who may be called upon to deal with bum cases.
Indeed, every practitioner should have a very good idea of
the first-aid treatment of bums.

H one may be permitted a small criticism, it is of the three
coloured plates that are included. Each contains several
pictures which are rather too small to be appreciated and to
teach much. It would have been better to have used few
pictures in larger sizes. But this is minor criticism indeed
of a very good production. T.S.

CORRESPONDENCE

separate ward accommodation for aged patients in a general
hospital on grounds of rehabilitative nursing treatments' is
not acceptable on the evidence brought forward. The hospital
requirements must be considered in the light of accepted
medical standards of adequate care and of recent trends in
medical practice. The facilities for care outside the hospital
must also be included in the estimates.

One hopes that Fairbaim would be able to extend the work
to include the distribution and utilization of the hospital
services in relation to the total health service and the require
ments of the community concerned.

HOSPITAL TREATME T FOR AGED PATlE TS

To the Editor: For some time now, I have known of the
work being done by Fairbairn on hospital planning. It is,
therefore, pleasing to see it published and easily available
to all.'

One must strongly endorse his view that larger numbers of
old people will be seeking hospital treatment, and aggravate
any hortage of hospital beds.

There are, however, several assumptions made by the author
which require amplification. The relative proportions of
admissions or beds occupied by different age groups in the
hospitals tudied, are not in them elves indications of the
'requirements' or 'demand' for beds. Similarly, the amount and
character of the physiotherapy treatments given to any group
of patient are not indication of the true, full requirements
of that particular group.

The conclusion that there is 'no justification for providing
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